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Integrity at Work

iWORK exists to equip and encourage Christians 
to lead transparent lives of faith in their workplaces. 
It is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt faith-based non-profit 
organization. Gifts to iWORK are tax deductible.

Leadership

Dallas Theological Seminary graduate Ron 
Newton is the president of iWORK. After 
directing a wilderness camp ministry to 
troubled youth for 20 years, he formed his own 
employee development company.   

Ron contributes to a 
number of publications, is 
the author of the top-rated 
business book No Jerks 
On The Job, and appears 
often on local and national 
media. 

iWORK

in•teg•ri•ty  
the quality of being honest and having 
strong moral principles; moral uprightness

integrity
at

work

Equipping Christians
to live godly lives at work
so that all may see Him
          Colossians 3:22-24

Overcoming a 
business world 
of mistrust . . .

doubts . . .

disbelief . . .

. . . through Him who is trustworthy.



iWORK accomplishes its mission through . . .

  speaking

        networking

 equipping

                         

to discover more about iWORK

972-691-7325
iWORK@integrityatwork.us

how you can help iWORK 

Currently, iWORK is in the early stage of its 
development, its area of greatest all around 
need. As you contemplate your involvement, 
please consider one or more of the following. 

• Make a generous tax deductible financial gift 
to iWORK, or introduce an iWORK leader to 
someone who can.

• Volunteer as a person of expertise and/or 
influence who will serve to further iWORK’s 
cause.

- Introduce iWORK leaders to influential 
members of your business (business 
organization) who will be receptive to 
iWORK’s cause. 

- Refer Ron to individuals or organizations 
that can employ his speaking skills. 

- Recommend to your contacts in media 
outlets (TV, radio, newspaper, internet) that 
they report on iWORK.

- Introduce iWORK leaders to religious and 
community leaders who share iWORK’s 
concern about workplace integrity.

- Consider becoming an iWORK 
organizational leader, or donate your 
organizational skills.  

   

 iWORK
equipping and  encouraging christians 

to lead transparent lives of faith in their workplaces 

Christian employees stepping out for God  
in their workplace, making Jesus Christ attractive to others  

as we are told to do in Titus 2:9-10. 

Addressing both church and non-church Christian groups, providing biblical 
insight that inspires Christians to carry out their calling to be salt and light at 
work.

Identifying and publishing resources that can help  
Christians increase the influence of their faith in the work 
place.

Developing and delivering Christian education programs and curricula that 
equip Christians with the ‘tools’ they need to be workplace “missionaries’.

titus 2:9-10


